INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

A burn is the most serious skin or other organic tissue injuries mainly caused by heat, radiation, radioactivity, electricity, friction, or contact with chemicals. The other causes of skin injuries are due to ultraviolet radiation, radioactivity, electricity or chemicals, and respiratory damage resulting from smoke inhalation, which are also considered as burns. Globally, burns are a serious public health problem, and it estimated 195,000 deaths occur each year from fires alone, with more deaths from scalds, electrical burns, and other forms of burns.\[[@ref1]\] The main goal of burn management and therapy is to prevent infection by providing quicker healing and formation of epithelium over a denuded surface.\[[@ref2]\] The survival of patients with major burns by minimizing the chances of burn wound sepsis and healing with the least amount of scarring is the ultimate goal for all topical therapy.\[[@ref3]\]

One of the most widely used treatments for the topical burn is silver sulfadiazine (SSD), the most well-known topical antibacterial agent for the treatment of burns. It is on the World Health Organization\'s List of Essential Medicines, a list of the most important medication needed in a basic health system. It combines the inhibitory action of silver salt along with the antibacterial effect of sulfadiazine. Silver has an effective antimicrobial with broad Gram-negative and Gram-positive activities, antifungal properties as well as potent anti-inflammatory properties. The inhibitory action of silver is due to its strong interaction with thiol groups present in the bacterial cell respiratory enzymes. It also interacts with structural proteins and inhibits replication by preferentially binding with DNA bases.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

The current carrier (commercially available cream, ointment, paste) of SSD possesses many disadvantages such as wrinkling, allergic reactions, drying of wound, takes more time, not generate skin as natural skin, not easy to wash out, etc. It also forms an adhesive pseudoeschar which may hinder the penetration of SSD into the burn wound.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] The antibacterial action of SSD is due to heavy metals, and it also produces toxicity toward fibroblasts and keratinocytes.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] *In vitro* studies showed that SSD is cytotoxic, but its cytotoxicity can be minimized by controlling its releases from the dosage form, which may be achieved by formulating novel cubogel.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\]

Cubogels are the cubosamal dispersion of hydrogel. Hydrated polymer (hydrogel) dressings, originally developed in the 1950s, contain 90% water in a gel base, which helps regulate fluid exchange from the wound surface. Hydrogel dressing is usually clear or translucent and differs in viscosity or thickness. By providing moisture to the wound, hydrogel dressings create a moist healing environment, which promotes granulation, epithelialization, and autolytic debridement. The high water content of hydrogel dressings cools the wound, producing pain relief effect that can last up to 6 h, and contribute to their biocompatibility. Dressing-change discomfort is also reduced because hydrogels don\'t adhere to the wound surface because of low interfacial tension between the hydrogel surface and the body fluid. Hydrogels may provide desirable protection of drugs, peptides, and especially proteins from the potentially harsh environment in the vicinity of the release site. In summary, hydrogel dressings give soothing effect and reduce pain, rehydrate the wound bed, facilitate autolytic debridement, fill in dead space, and can be used when the infection is present.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\]

Cubosomes are nanosized structures formed by dispersion of bicontinuous cubic liquid crystalline phases. The self-assembled nanostructured materials are used for controlling the release of incorporated drugs which are recent trends in drug delivery. In the pharmaceutical area, viscous lipid-based systems such as bicontinuous cubic liquid crystalline phases, offer considerable scope for application as drug delivery systems as these nanoparticles are dispersions of liquid crystalline phases in excess water. Cubic-Phase Nanoparticles or cubosomes are liquid crystalline nanoparticles with the same unique properties of the bulk cubic phase; conversely, cubosome dispersions have much lower viscosity.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\]

Glyceryl monooleate (monoolein or GMO), a polar lipid, is a nontoxic, biodegradable, and biocompatible material classified as generally recognized as safe and included in the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) inactive ingredients guide. The bicontinuous cubic phase of GMO has several attractive features like biodegradable because of GMO is an object of lipolysis, able to solubilize water-soluble, oil-soluble, and amphiphilic substances within its aqueous and lipid domains and release of these substances in a controlled manner with the suitable organization of the bicontinuous cubic liquid crystals and also has mucoadhesive property.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] *Aloe vera* is a photosynthetic plant of great interest for several biomedical and pharmaceutical preparations due to its therapeutic properties. Several therapeutic properties have been assigned to the *A. vera* gel including antibacterial, antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, and ability to stimulate the proliferation of fibroblasts and the synthesis of collagen.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\] *A. vera* gel is used in concert with SSD for obtaining a quicker clinical response.

In the light of above facts, the aim of this present investigation deals with the development and characterization of SSD loaded cubosomes followed by incorporation of cubosomes into an *A. vera* hydrogel. The prepared cubogels have been evaluated *in vitro* and their wound healing activity is also evaluated by an *in vivo* animal model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Materials {#sec2-1}
---------

SSD was kindly supplied as a gratis sample by Bharat Parenteral, Baroda, Gujarat, India and GMO by Chemdyes Corporation, Rajkot. Polyvinyl alcohol, carbopol 934, carbopol 940, and propyl paraben sodium salt and triethanolamine were obtained from Loba chemie Pvt Ltd., (Mumbai, India). Poloxamer 407 was purchased from BASF chemical company (Mumbai). Di-sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), sodium benzoate, Methylparaben, dist. Water, triethanolamine, ammonia, ammonium phosphate, disodium hydrogen phosphate, potassium dihydrogen phosphate, sodium sulfate, sodium chloride, and methanol were purchased from SD Fine Chemicals, Mumbai. *A. vera* gel was supplied by Vasu pharmaceutical, Baroda.

Preparation silver sulfadiazine loaded cubosome {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------------------

Production of cubosomal dispersions was based on the emulsification of monoglyceride/surfactant mixture in water. The composition of various formulations is presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Poloxamer 407 was used as surfactant in a concentration range of 0-2% w/w and the lipid based self-assembling monoglyceride (GMO) was used in the concentration range of 0-30% w/w. GMO was melted on a water bath at 70°C, and poloxamer 407 was dissolved into dist. water at 70°C separately. The aqueous solution containing dissolved poloxamer 407 was added dropwise into a molten mixture of GMO at the same temperature under mechanical stirring (Remi Equipment, Ms-500, Mumbai, India) at 1500 rpm for 2 h. The dispersion was allowed to cool at room temperature. After emulsification, the dispersion was subjected to ultra-sonication (Sartorius, LABSONIC M) at 5 amplitude for 15 min. Cubosomal dispersions were stored at room temperature.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\]

###### 

Composition of cubosomal dispersion

![](IJPI-6-158-g001)

Characterization of cubosomal dispersion {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------

### Entrapment efficiency {#sec3-1}

The cubosomes from the resulting dispersions were first separated by centrifugation. The separation of the free (nonentrapped) drug from the entrapped drug in the cubosome dispersion was achieved by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant liquid was separated and diluted.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] The amount of free drug in the dispersion was then analyzed spectrophotometrically at λmax 254.7 nm which was then subtracted from the total amount of drug initially added. Each experiment was repeated 3 times. The % entrapment efficiency (EE) was calculated by the following equation:

\% of EE = C~t~−C~f~/C~t~× 100

where,

C~t~ is equal to total drug concentration,

C~f~ is equal to free drug concentration.

### Particle size and zeta potential measurement {#sec3-2}

Particle size and zeta potential were determined using photon correlation spectroscopy on a Malvern Zetasizer 3000 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) at 25°C assuming a viscosity of pure water and presented as an average of three separate determinations. The zeta potential is an indication of the stability of the colloidal systems and indicates charge present on the particles of the colloidal systems.\[[@ref31]\] Samples were placed in clear disposable zeta cells, and results were recorded. Before putting the fresh sample, cuvettes were washed with the methanol and rinsed using the sample to be measured before each experiment.

### Visual examination of phase separation of cubosomal dispersion {#sec3-3}

The initial stability of dispersions was assessed visually through observation of the samples in the sample wells after sonication. A well-dispersed sample contained no visible aggregates and possessed a milky white consistency. In contrast, poorly dispersed samples were largely transparent systems with visible aggregates of lipid typically around the rim of the sample well. The visual assessment was used as an initial screen to rapidly exclude very poor dispersions from further study.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\]

### Optical microscopy and cryo-transmission electron microscopy {#sec3-4}

An optimized batch of the cubogel was viewed under a light microscope with a two-dimensional camera to study their cubic shape and lamellarity. The cubogel will suitably diluted, then the diluted solution was deposited on a glass slide and observed by light microscope under magnification of ×400. Cryo-transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to check the morphology and confirm the formation of cubic structures in the prepared cubosome dispersions. Samples were prepared at ambient conditions. A 10-ml drop of solution was placed on a pure thin bar 600-mesh TEM grid (Model Philips Tecnai 20, Holland). The drop was blotted with filter paper until it was reduced to a thin film (10-200 nm) spanning the hexagonal holes of the TEM grid. The sample was then vitrified by rapidly immersing into liquid ethane near its freezing point. The vitrified specimen was transferred to a Zeiss EM922 transmission electron microscope for imaging using a cryoholder. The temperature of the sample was kept below −175°C throughout the examination. Specimens were examined with doses of about 1000-2000 e/nm^2^ at 200 kV. Images were recorded digitally by a charge coupled device camera (Ultrascan 1000, Gatan) using an image processing system (GMS 1.4 software, Gatan).\[[@ref33]\]

### Preparation of Aloe vera hydrogel {#sec3-5}

From the results of preliminary studies, it can be concluded that carbopol 934 is a good gelling agent for *A. vera* gel hydrogel. The *A. vera* hydrogel was prepared by dispersing carbopol 934 into an *A. vera* gel using a magnetic stirrer. Other excipients were dissolved in solution after the uniform dispersion of carbopol 934. The pH of resulting solution was adjusted by triethanolamine. Four different batches of *A. vera* hydrogel were prepared that contained 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2% of carbopol 934. The composition of the formulation is depicted in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The prepared *A. vera* hydrogel were characterized for various parameters.

###### 

Composition of *A. vera* hydrogel containing carbopol 934 as gelling agent

![](IJPI-6-158-g002)

### Preparation of Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec3-6}

Cubosome dispersion containing a different concentration of GMO from 5% to 30% w/w with 1% w/w of poloxamer 407 was prepared by emulsification as mentioned above. The composition of cubosome loaded *A. vera* hydrogel is depicted in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Cubosome loaded *A. vera* hydrogel was prepared by sprinkling carbopol 934 (1.5% W/V) over *A. vera* gel (75% V/V) and stirred using magnetic stirrer. Sodium benzoate, methylparaben, and disodium EDTA were added after the complete dispersion of carbopol 934. At the same time, cubosomal dispersion (CG1-CG6) was added and stirred with a magnetic stirrer. pH was adjusted by triethanolamine that led to the formation of a white creamy hydrogel.\[[@ref34][@ref35]\]

###### 

Composition of *A. vera* based SSD cubogel
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Characterization of *Aloe vera* based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Drug entrapment efficiency {#sec3-7}

The drug EE of cubogel was measured same as like cubosome which is described in the previous section.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\]

### Measurement of bioadhesion {#sec3-8}

The bioadhesive force of cubogel was measured on a modified physical balance. The membrane used for bioadhesion testing was Rat intestinal microvillus membranes. The membrane was fitted on the glass stage using an adhesive tape. Very thin layer of each cubogel was applied in 2 cm disks of aluminum foils attached to the balance pan. A preload of 50 g was applied to the balance pan above aluminum disks for 5 min then removed. The weights were increased until the dermal tissue, and the cubogel thin film backed by the aluminum foil became detached. The weight required to detach the tissue from cubogel thin film was taken as a measure of the bioadhesive strength.\[[@ref36][@ref37][@ref38]\] The bioadhesive force was determined using the following equation:

Force of adhesion = Bioadhesive strength × 98.1/100

### Rheological properties of Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogels {#sec3-9}

Brookfield Viscometer, (Model DV II+ Pro) with helipath stand, was used for rheological studies. The sample (30 g) was placed in a beaker and was allowed to equilibrate for 5 min before measuring the dial reading using a T-C spindle at 0-100 rpm of angular velocity. At each speed, the corresponding dial reading on the viscometer was noted. The T-C spindle was successively lowered, and the corresponding dial reading was noted.\[[@ref39]\] The measurements were performed in triplicate and the mean viscosity of the all batch was calculated.

### In vitro drug diffusion study {#sec3-10}

The Franz diffusion cell was used for studying the *in vitro* release of SSD from the cubosome loaded hydrogel. A cellulose acetate membrane (Himedia Dialysis membrane-110 with 21.5 mm diameter) was adapted to the terminal portion of the cylindrical donor compartment. 30 mg equivalent drug portion of hydrogel was placed in the donor compartment. The receptor compartment contained 15 ml of phosphate buffer solution of pH 6.8. The buffer was maintained at 37°C under mild agitation using a magnetic stirrer. At specific time intervals 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 h aliquots of 1 mL were withdrawn and immediately restored with the same volume of fresh phosphate buffer.\[[@ref38][@ref39]\] The amount of drug released was assessed by measuring the absorbance at 254.7 nm using an ultraviolet spectrophotometer.

### J flux calculation {#sec3-11}

The *in vitro* diffusion study for the gels was carried out by using diffusion cell which was opened at both the ends. The mean cumulative amount of drug permeated per unit surface area was plotted versus time. The slope of the linear portion of the plot was calculated as flux J (mg/cm/h), and the permeability coefficient was calculated using equation,

Kp = *J*/Cd,

Where, Kp is the permeability coefficient

Cd is the initial drug concentration in drug compartment.

### Kinetics of drug release {#sec3-12}

The drug release kinetics was studied by plotting the data obtained from *in vitro* release in various kinetic models like zero order, first order, Korsmeyer\'s-Peppas, and Higuchi.\[[@ref40]\]

### In vitro wound healing study {#sec3-13}

The preclinical study protocol for burns healing study in rats was approved by the Institutional Animal Ethical Committee, Anand Pharmacy College, Anand (protocol no. 1328). Male Wistar rats weighing approximately 250 g were anesthetized with phenobarbital i.p. The skins of the animals were shaved and disinfected using 70% ethanol. Two full thickness skin wounds of 1 cm^2^ area were prepared by excising the dorsum of the animals by a metal rod (1.5 cm diameter) heated to 80-85°C and exposed for 20 s. Rats were divided into four groups of 6 animals each. After creating two full thickness wound areas (1 cm × 1 cm) by excising the dorsum, 70% ethanol was used for sterilization. The animals of group I were untreated and considered as the control, group II served as reference standard (SSD cream), animals of group III, and IV were treated with the cubogel without drug and the cubogel with drug (test). The reference standard, cubogel without drug, and test were applied topically on wound twice a day, starting from the day of burn wound induction. All rats were separately kept in individual cages. At the 0, 3^rd^, 6^th^, 9^th^, 12^th^ days after the operation, the wound area was traced manually on a glass slide and photographed. % wound closure was calculated using the following a formula.\[[@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44]\]

\% wound closure = Wound area on day 0-Wound area on day n/Wound area on day 0 × 100

### Histopathological examination {#sec3-14}

Autopsy samples were taken from the skin of rats in different groups and fixed in 10% formol saline for 24 h. Washing was done with distilled water, and then, serial dilutions of absolute ethyl alcohol were used for dehydration. Specimens were cleared in xylene and embedded in paraffin at 60°C in a hot air oven for 24 h. Paraffin beeswax tissue blocks were prepared for sectioning at 4 µm by sledge microtome. The obtained tissue sections were collected on glass slides, deparaffinized, and stained with hematoxylin, and eosin stains for histopathological examination through the electric light microscope.\[[@ref45]\]

### Stability study {#sec3-15}

To assess the drug and formulation stability, stability study was done for 3 months. Optimized formulation was kept in a humidity chamber maintained at 40°C and 75% relative humidity (RH) for the suitable time period. The sample was analyzed for the physical appearance, pH, viscosity, and % of EE.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
======================

Characterization of cubosomal dispersion {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------------

### Drug entrapment efficiency (%), particle size and zeta potential measurement {#sec3-16}

Drug EE was determined in order to make sure that the added amount of SSD is present in the cubosome dispersion. The EE of all batches is in the range of 74.93 ± 0.903-92.10 ± 0.250 as shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The highest EE was found in the batch CS5, consisted of 15% of GMO, and 1% of poloxamer 407. The EE of SSD into cubic nanoparticles was dependent on the concentration of GMO and poloxamer 407. The result showed that the EE increased, as the amount of lipid and surfactant increased. Increasing amount of GMS was bound to increase the % of EE because of the increased concentration of mono-, di-, and triglycerides, which act as solubilizing agents for SSD and provide more space to accommodate excessive drugs. This effect may be observed due to the increased viscosity of the medium, because increasing the amount of lipid resulted in faster solidification of the cubosomal nanoparticles, which would prevent drug diffusion to the external phase of the medium. As the percentage of emulsifier increased, part of the SSD was incorporated in the surfactant layer at the surface of the cubosomes, leading to a high entrapment efficacy.

###### 

Percentage of EE and particle size and zeta potential of cubosome dispersion

![](IJPI-6-158-g004)

The particle size and zeta potential affects the biopharmaceutical, physicochemical, drug release, and stability of the cubosomal nanoparticles. The result showed that as the GMO content increases, the particle size decreases. Zeta potential values of cubosomal dispersion were dependent on the ratios of GMO/P407. The lower zeta potential value in this study is due to nonionic surfactant, it stabilizes the system by a steric hindrance to avoid aggregation during storage. The zeta potential was found to be lower in Batches CS4-CS6, that is, formulations containing 1% poloxamer 407 which indicates high negative surface charge on cubosomes which in turn indicates higher stability because of the anticipated surface repulsion between similar charged particles. It was known that the particle size distribution was one of the most important characteristics for evaluation of the stability of colloidal systems.\[[@ref30]\] The mean particle size (z-ave) and the zeta potential were measures to evaluate the width of the size distribution and measure of overall charges acquired by particles in a particular medium and is considered as one of the benchmarks of stability of the colloidal system.\[[@ref31]\] [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the particle size distribution and zeta potential of all batches which are in the range of 193.6-432.0 nm and −17.61 to 7.41, respectively. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the particle size analysis of batch CS5. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the cubosomal dispersion is physically stable at 1% of poloxamer concentration.

![Particle size analysis of batch CS5](IJPI-6-158-g005){#F1}

![Cubosomes with (a) 0.5, (b) 1 and (c) 2 % of poloxamer 407](IJPI-6-158-g006){#F2}

### Visual examination of phase separation of cubosomal dispersion {#sec3-17}

The initial stability of dispersions was assessed visually through physical observation of the samples in the vials after sonication. The results of phase separation are represented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The phase separation was observed in batches CS1-CS3 and CS7-CS9 whereas, batches CS4-CS6 were found to be physically stable. The visual assessment was used as an initial screen to rapidly exclude very poor dispersions from further study. Hence, batches with 0.5% and 2.0% poloxamer 407 were rejected, while poloxamer 407 (1%) produced stable cubosomal dispersion and selected for further study.

### Optical microscopy of cubosomal dispersion {#sec3-18}

The optimized batch of cubosome dispersion was observed under a light microscope at ×40. From the photomicrograph \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\], it indicates that the cubosomes are well separated from each other. Though this study, it does not give any exact estimate of the cubic shape of vesicle, so cryo-TEM was done to confirm its morphology. The optimized batch of cubosome dispersion was observed under transmission electron microscope. The transmission electron micrographs show that the prepared cubosomes are in the nano-size, which confirms the results of particles size measurement. Micrographs show that the particles are cubic in shape, and well separated from each other. To confirm the formation of cubic structures in the prepared dispersions, the morphology was examined using cryo-TEM, and the obtained photomicrographs are presented in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Optical micrograph of batch CG3 at magnification power of (a) ×400](IJPI-6-158-g007){#F3}

![Cryo-transmission electron microscopic images of batch CG3 (a) Without drug, (b) Drug loaded](IJPI-6-158-g008){#F4}

### Characterization of Aloe vera hydrogel containing carbopol 934 {#sec3-19}

All prepared *A. vera* hydrogel contains a different proportion of carbopol shows pH in the range of 6.3-6.5 which lies in the normal pH range of skin. Viscosity is one of the most important parameter as it affects the spreadability of the hydrogel. The viscosity of gel was dependent on polymer concentration, the batch HG3 shows optimum viscosity which may useful for pouring the dosage form on the wound as it can easily spread according to the shape of the wound. The addition of disodium EDTA was required to prevent a drop in viscosity during storage condition. Different *A. vera* hydrogel formulations were prepared with varying proportion of carbopol 934. The formulations were evaluated for pH, transparency, viscosity, and physical observation. The results are shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. So, batch HG3 containing 1.5% of carbopol 934 was selected as optimized hydrogel base for cubosome dispersion due to its favorable characteristics such as transparency, homogeneity, smoothness, and gel formation.

###### 

Characterization of *A. vera* hydrogel containing carbopol 934
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Characterization of *Aloe vera* based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec2-6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Drug entrapment efficiency {#sec3-20}

Drug EE of all formulations is presented in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. Under different ratios of GMO/P407, the EE was between 76% and 91%. The highest entrapment 90.52 ± 0.316 was achieved at GMO/P407 ratio of 15/1 (CG3). At GMO/P407 ratios of 5/1 (CG1) and 10/1 (CG2), the EE was significantly lower than other ratios.

###### 

Percentage of EE of different formulations
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### Bioadhesion measurement of Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec3-21}

Bioadhesive properties of different cubosome loaded hydrogel were measured using physically modified balance. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows bioadhesive force of hydrogel without cubosome and bioadhesive force of different formulation. The results show that hydrogel without cubosome exhibited less bioadhesion as compared to cubosome loaded hydrogel may be due to the mucoadhesion property of cubogel.

![Comparative bioadhesive force of different formulations](IJPI-6-158-g011){#F5}

### Rheological properties of Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec3-22}

The viscosity of prepared cubogels is displayed in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}. Rheological properties are important factors in the gel formulation and application, as they influence the product physical form, appearance, texture, and flow behavior.\[[@ref39]\] It was found that all cubosome loaded hydrogel exhibited shear thinning flow \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\] since the viscosity decreased with increasing shear rate.

###### 

Viscosity of prepared cubogels at different speed

![](IJPI-6-158-g012)

![Rheograms of *Aloe vera* based silver sulfadiazine cubogel](IJPI-6-158-g013){#F6}

### In vitro diffusion study for drug release from Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec3-23}

*A. vera* based SSD cubogels (CG1-CG6 batch) prepared with a different proportion of GMO and P407 were subjected to *in vitro* drug release studied at pH 6.8 for 12 h using Franz diffusion cell. The cumulative percentage of SSD at different time intervals for each formulation is shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. The formulation CG1, CG4, CG5, and CG6 shows low diffusion (% cumulative drug release \[CDR\]) 76%, 85%, 82%, and 81%, respectively. The formulations CG2 and CG3 shows higher drug diffusion (% CDR) 93% and 98%, respectively. The result of % CDR shows that the different GMO content had a profound effect on drug release. A selection of optimized batch was done on basis of acceptance criteria. It was arbitrary decided to develop a formulation which releases 20% of drug in 1h and thereafter, the remaining amount of drug (i.e., 80%) should be released at constant rate of 7.27%/h. Based on this arbitrarily fixed criteria and an ideal release profile were decided, and batch CG3 was found to be optimum based on these criteria.

![Comparative dissolution profiles of batches CG1-CG6 cubogels](IJPI-6-158-g014){#F7}

### Release kinetic study of Aloe vera based silver sulfadiazine cubogel {#sec3-24}

In order to investigate the drug release kinetics, data were fitted to various kinetic models such as zero order, first order, Higuchi, Korsmeyer-Peppas, and Higuchi kinetic parameters, and correlation coefficient of each equation is presented in [Table 8](#T8){ref-type="table"}. It could be observed that the release of most *A. vera* based SSD cubogels follows diffusion controlled mechanism as also indicated from the highest coefficient of determination (R^2^).

###### 

Kinetic model data of each batch
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### J flux calculation {#sec3-25}

A formulation that shows higher flux is better than a formulation that shows lower flux. The flux value of all batches is shown in [Table 9](#T9){ref-type="table"}. Batch CG3 shows highest flux (2.241 mg/cm^2^/h) and the highest permeation coefficient (0.074).

###### 

Results of *J* flux, permeability coefficient, and similarity factor

![](IJPI-6-158-g016)

### Similarity factor {#sec3-26}

The use of similarity factor (f~2~) has been endorsed by US FDA. The release profiles of all six batches (CG1-CG6) were compared with arbitrarily selected reference release profile. The computed values of similarity factor varied in between 44 and 77 as shown in [Table 9](#T9){ref-type="table"}. A value \<50 indicate dissimilarity at 10% difference. Batches CG1, CG5, and CG6 have shown dissimilarity. Hence, the results of the remaining batches (CG2, CG4, and CG3) shall be examined for selection of optimum batch. Batches CG2 and CG4 showed similarity at marginal values. The batch CG3, which shows similarity at \<5% level (f~2~\>65) and hence it may be considered as an optimum batch. The similarity factor covers the entire profile of drug release, it can be considered as a robust parameter. The batch CG3 was considered as optimum batch as it has optimized properties such as EE high (90%), complete and sustained drug release over 12 h, High bio-adhesive force (41 kg/cm^2^), and high permeability coefficient (0.074).

### In vitro study using animal model {#sec3-27}

To estimate the wound healing effect of the cubogel for the acceleration of burn healing, the cubogels were applied to wound area in the rat dorsum. [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows the macroscopic appearance of wounds treated with a cubogel without drug \[[Figure 8a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\], cubogel with SSD \[[Figure 8b](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\], and SSD loaded *A. vera* based cubogel \[[Figure 8c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\], and marketed products \[[Figure 8d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\] at various days of postoperation. The cubogel without or with drugs was composed of 1.5 % carbopol 934 as a gelling agent and no drug, or 1% of the drug, respectively. Each wound was observed for a period of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 days postoperation. All rats survived throughout the postoperative period. There was no evidence of necrosis. At the 2^nd^ days postoperation, little inflammation was observed in all rats. The conventional product and the cubogels with and without drugs induced no infection, leads contraction of the wound, whereas the control group showed a hemorrhagic and scabbed wound spot. At 4^th^ days postoperation, the control showed hemorrhage by second damage. In addition, re-epithelialization occurred more easily in other groups. From 6^th^ days postoperation, the large portion of the wounds appeared to be healed and was mostly sealed. The relative size reduction of the wounds treated with different materials is illustrated in [Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}. Till 4^th^ days, there were no significant differences in wound size reduction. The hydrogel with and without SSD significantly decreased the wound size compared to the control from the 6^th^ day of postoperation. Furthermore, from 08^th^ days, the cubogel with and without drugs showed a significantly greater wound size reduction than the conventional product did. After the 10^th^ days postoperation, there was complete healing occurred in the *A. vera* based SSD cubogel with the formation of natural skin, while 70-80% healing occurred in cubogel with SSD and both has faster healing as compared to marketed preparation.\[[@ref42][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49]\] *In vivo* wound, healing study revealed that the cubogel with drug and *A. vera* shows no scar formation after healing because of antiscaring effect of *A. vera* and generate normal skin without scaring.\[[@ref50]\] In marketed formulation, the pseudoeschar formed during the healing which hindered the permeation of drug so delay in healing and sometimes leading to infection in the wound. So cubogel shows greater healing than marketed product. Thus, the prepared SSD and *A. vera* loaded Cubogel significantly improves the burns healing and possible hopes for the severe burns and burn infection.

![**In vivo** burn healing study. (a) Cubogel without the drug. (b) Marketed preparation. (c) Cubogel containing silver sulfadiazine (d) cubogel containing silver sulfadiazine and *Aloe vera* at the end of 0, 3^rd^, 6^th^, 9^th^, and 12^th^ days](IJPI-6-158-g017){#F8}

![Comparison of % burn wound contraction of cubogel with marketed product, placebo cubogel and with control](IJPI-6-158-g018){#F9}

### Histopathological examination {#sec3-28}

Photomicrographs of histopathological sections representing skin of rats of different groups after 2^nd^, 4^th^, and 12^th^ day are presented in [Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}: (a) cubogel without drug: After 12 days, there was focal necrosis as well as regeneration of the epidermis associated with massive number of inflammatory cells infiltration in the underlying dermal tissue. Newly formed blood capillaries with inflammatory cells infiltration were detected in the deep subcutaneous and dermal tissues. Form the above, it can be observed that inflammation and granulation tissue was not formed until day 12, (b) Optimized cubogel with SSD: Regeneration of epidermis started on day 6. After 12 days, complete regeneration was detected in the epidermis associated with granulation tissue formation and few inflammatory cells infiltration in the underlying dermal and subcutaneous tissues, (c) Optimized cubogel with SSD + *A. vera*: Regeneration in epidermis and granulation tissue formation started on day 2, and fibrosis occurred on day 6 with the complete regeneration of epidermis at day 12. These are the best results in comparison with other test groups and commercial product group, and (d) Marketed product: Inflammation and necrosis lasted until day 6 because of the cream base effect. Granulation tissue formation and fibrosis started at day 12, and regeneration of epidermis was not completed because of cytotoxicity of SSD to fibroblasts.

![Photomicrographs of histopathological sections representing burned skin of rat groups following treatment for 12 days, cubogel without drug (a), Optimized cubogel with silver sulfadiazine (b), Optimized cubogel with silver sulfadiazine + *Aloe vera* (c), And marketed product (d)](IJPI-6-158-g019){#F10}

### Stability study of optimized formulation {#sec3-29}

The stability study was carried out on the optimized formulation.\[[@ref43][@ref44]\] The results of stability testing are depicted in [Table 10](#T10){ref-type="table"}. The formulations were stored at 40 ± 2°C/75 ± 5% RH for 1-month to assess their accelerated stability. After an interval of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 days, samples were withdrawn and retested for % of EE, pH, viscosity, and physical appearance. Significant changes in % of EE, viscosity, pH, and physical appearance of cubogel were not noticed. This result indicates that formulations remained stable for 1-month under accelerated conditions.

###### 

Stability testing data of optimized batch

![](IJPI-6-158-g020)

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In the present study, cubogel containing SSD and *A. vera* were successfully developed for severe burns wound condition. Results in this study shows that the formulation of cubosome dispersions containing SSD in cubic liquid crystalline nanoparticles provides controlled release of SSD hence avoiding the cytotoxic effect of silver. Formulating SSD cubosomes with *A. vera* into cubogels using poloxamer 407 enabled the enhancement of burn healing and overcoming the disadvantages of the current commercial carrier base. It has the ability to be applied from the 1^st^ day of burn without affecting the healing process because it\'s miscibility with biological fluid and the antimicrobial and antiscar properties of *A. vera*. Healing of tissues started earlier than marketed product. SSD cubogel formula containing cubosome dispersion CG3 (15% GMO, 1% poloxamer 407, *A. vera* gel), and 1.5 % carbopol 934, could hence be used very successfully in the management of deep second degree burn leading to excellent healing results with least side effects in comparison with most of the formulations present in the market, hence better patient compliance.
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